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September30, 2020

Dear Honorable Senators of the 35" Guam Legislature,

Thank youfor serving and representing our island in these unprecedented times. We are praying for

wisdom as you navigate complex problems, with no simple solutions.

The purposeofthis letter is to advocate for the re-opening of schools, so that parents have the option

for face to face education. We are deeply concerned aboutthe negative impact on the physical, social,

emotional, and mental developmentof our children, if schools remain closed for an extended period of

time.

Today marks 200 dayssince the students have beenableto participate in face to face education. News

reports and personal conversations highlight the rising levels of physical trauma, as students are denied

the physical care, nutrition, and expert care provided by loving school professionals. Likewise, parents

and educators have noted the negative impact on social developmentas children are isolated and

denied the opportunity to interact in healthy ways with teachers and peers. Finally, we are already

witnessing mounting evidence of the widening academic gaps. Many students do not haveaccess to

technology or limited access, and are notable to learn in the limited way that online platformsprovide.

The bottom line-students need the loving relationships and assistance from teachersthatis only

possible in face to face education.

We understand the health concerns, and wefirmly believe, based on research-based evidence from the

United States and other countries, that the risks can be managedbystrictly following procedures

designed to mitigate exposure and transmission of COVID-19. Weare pleading for your careful

consideration of the long term impact of denying basic educational opportunities to the children of our

island.

Weare asking for you to be a voice, an advocate, for the most vulnerable on ourisland.

Si Yu’os Ma’ase,

Administration of Harvest Christian Academy

Jeremy Zajicek, Administrator Lawrence ngast, bigh SchoolPrincipal

Dr. Joy Stouffer, Elementary Principal Joshua Taylor, Middle $
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